REGISTRY PAGE MONUMENTS REGISTRY

The object below is a

PROTECTED MONUMENT

Registered in the public registry meant in Article 7, paragraph one of the St. Maarten Monuments Ordinance (AB 2000, 1).

monument number : 

moveable/immoveable : 

local indication : 

place : 
neighborhood : 
street : 
house number : 

description monumental value : 

description of the general interest(s) that justify assignment of status of protected monument :
Land Registry indication : 
section : 
number : 

type of right : 
name entitled party : 

details owner and party entitled to a limited right moveable monument: 
location moveable monument : 
date registration in Monuments Registry: 
date notice to Land Registrar : 
date decision assignment status protected monument: 
number assignment decision : 
date notice to entitled party limited right and party requesting assignment: 
date general notice : 
period of public viewing : 
special remarks : 
data, numbers and content of decisions to amend registered information:
REGISTRY PAGE MONUMENTS REGISTRY

The object below is a

PROTECTED CITYSCAPE OR TOWNSCAPE

Registered in the public registry meant in Article 14, paragraph one of the St. Maarten Monuments Ordinance (AB 2000, 1).

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

number protected cityscape/townscape:

local indication : 

description monumental value : 

description of the general interest(s) that justify assignment of status of protected monument : 

Land Registry indication: 
section: 
number: 

details owners and parties entitled to limited rights:

date registration in Monuments Registry: 

date notice to Land Registrar: 

date ordinance with zoning regulations concerning assignment and protection as protected cityscape/townscape: 

indication ordinance: 

date and source proclamation ordinance: 

date notice to entitled parties limited rights: 

special remarks: 
Amendments to registered information: